Cerebral atrophy and hypoperfusion improve during treatment of Wernicke-Korsakoff syndrome.
Nineteen patients with sudden onset of impaired recent memory, cerebellar ataxia, peripheral neuropathy, and other signs of Wernicke-Korsakoff syndrome (WKS) were treated and examined prospectively for 3 months. Serial studies included histories, neurological examinations, cognitive capacity screening examinations (CCSE), computed tomography (CT) scans, and measurements of regional CBF. Patients were detoxified and withdrawn from sedatives before CBF measurements were examined. Treatment included alcohol withdrawal, nutritious diet, and 300 mg thiamine daily. Before treatment CCSE scores and blood flow values of both white and gray matter were reduced, particularly within both temporoparietal regions. After treatment of compliant patients (n = 10), white and gray matter blood flow increased concurrently with improved CCSE scores. Abnormal eye signs, ataxia, peripheral neuropathy, and performance of activities of daily living also improved. Cerebral atrophy and ventricular enlargement measured by CT decreased. Early recognition and treatment of WKS in compliant patients permit rapid reversals of cognitive and neurological impairments associated with increased blood flow of gray and white matter and improvements of brain atrophy measured by CT scanning.